HB Booster Club Minutes
July 7, 2020
Giorgios in Merrimacak
Attendees: Mike Marshall (Pres), Steve Davidson (VP), Deanne Martin, Becky Farwell, Tom
Whalen, Holly Babcock (Secretary), Bill Kotelly
Mike called the meeting to order at 7:06PM: Given the nature of social distancing, this inperson meeting will focus on information gathering. Votes will be done by email or at the next
meeting.
Minutes: No action
Treasurer’s Report:
Mike Coutu emailed to Mike M. : 19k in general account 15k in turf field account, ski account
1,500.
Total including all team and general account: $ 79,800
Camp Info:
Boys Bball camps $ is coming in…camp is set for end of July
GMS volley ball camp was approved via email for the first 2 weeks of August
Cross Fit HBHS and HBMS contest up to 1k approved…final spend is $600.
No info from teams/coaches on Soccer camps
New Business:
Ski Swap Update Working on a new vendor…this item is in progress. Mike M is connecting with
Dave Belanger related to new Vendor and Working on a back up place with Competitive Edge in
Western Mask. More info to follow.
Mask Fundraiser: Should we sell masks to students? Should we give students a Gator Choice?
Tom W. suggested donating to Teachers. Holly to follow up to see what our numbers
would be on that.
Is it ok to sell masks…Holly checked with Principal Barnes and the school has no
concerns…it is just another form of spirit wear.
Masks are 4.25 wholesale…sell for 10? Once we have more information we can ask for a
formal vote.

Golf Tournament: Still rescheduled for 10/16/20.
Shot Gun Start
Will ask for sponsorships later this month.
Cornhole Tournament: Currently scheduled for 9/19 but may be better to change to 9/12 since
OHD is canceled but fireworks are potentially happening on 9/12. Steve will double check with
Brian on dates.
Steve is looking for a food vendor…possibly a food truck. Maybe the senior class could
do burgers/dogs like OHD and do a small fundraiser? TBD
Spirit wear is all set. Signs are set and website is built.
Meeting adjourned at 8:24pm

